
 

 

 

ENDIVIDUAL RESPON-

SIBILITY IN WARTIME
Shes

The demand for men to serve in

Khe army is fast making serious in.

roads upon the forces engaged as pro:

ducers of food, fabricator: of muni

Lions of war and gusrdians of the sick

Our Indian corn is standing uncut in

he helds while other foodstuffs are

rotting in the ground for the want

af human hands to work them. The

prospects are that the home army

which produces things

sary ite support our boys at the front,

is going to be still further reduced
in namber.

those neCeER.

This condition of things makes it

sbhilgatory for each individual to take

vommre of his own health as well as to
} be his “brother'skeeper.”

© Today, the point of our talk will
be on a custom of the retail drug.

gizt and of those who have contagious
“and infwtious diseases at their homes.
Take an an example what may very
ravell be a typical illustration in the
nemee of a child suffering from scar.
det fever. The doctor leaves his pre-
seription, which is sent to the retail
druggist to be prepared. The medi
cine is sent home and given to the
patient. There being signs of im.
provement, the doctor orders the pre-
scription renewed.

* The bottle that has been kept in the
patients room is sent to the druggist,
who Is busy putting up n prescription
for another child who only has a bad
stomach-ache.

©

The droggist takes
the bottle from the scarlet fever pa.
Sentin his hands, but, being in a hur.
TY to gut the prescription off to the
patient suffering from stomach-ache,
sets the bottle down and puts up the
powders with his infected fingers.

One of these powders is given to
the patietn directly out of the paper
from the druggist, with a result that
moa few days she has a slight sore
throat, etc. The doctor is sent for.
and informs the anxious mother that
be very much suspects wearlet fever.
The bottles, boxes or jars in which

prescriptions are put up, should never
be returned to the druggist from a
Bouse where there is a contagious or
infectious disease. These communi-
able discases have to be uarantined
to prevent them from becoming epi-
demic.

“Thus in the case mentioned above,
‘the illness of the second child would
probably make necessary the isola. |
tion of some wage-sarner mn its fa- |
mily, man or woman, and thus cause permitted to receive from any source
the ecqonomic loss of one who con- |
tributed not only to the support of | not more than $5. Receipts in excess
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those at home but also to the upkeep

of the soldier boys at the front

Let us take ecnre to keep well, that

Wit ruay produce our share of the win.

ning of the war fought to free the

opie af the workl

ANOTHER “SIEZU RE” STORY

cot Pa

a story that the Government

1¢ the farmers rnavivanis koar

is Ried

irg potatoes they may put it down as

a falsehood, Spek 3 varn has been

goitig the rounds in New England and

inn New York

days it has been hoard throughout the

northern part of Fennsyivania

Daring the past few

y thd
tale, ment its spents to the growers

and a record was taken of all potatoes

in storage. The stocks were than com-

riandecred in the name of the Govern

rient and to maks certain that they

would not get away a red tag was

placed upon the bin.

The Government, accordingi

1t wns all a very circumstantial

story but it was rot true. When the

attention of the officials of the Food

Administration was called to it an in-
vestigation was made. It was traced
from one source to another and finally
it was discovered that a man who has
heard the story in a lodge room had
sent it to a local newspaper.

The Pennsylvania Committee of
Public Bafety anources that it has
ten assured by the Federal Food
Administration that no potatoes have
been siezed by the Government and
there is not the slightest liklihood of
any such action being taken The
farmers of Pennsylvania can go shead
with their plans to rise 8 great crop
next season without fear of interfer.
Goce.

WEEKLY WAR NEWS DIGEST

Alien Enemies Recvive

Fuir Treatment and
Puy for Their Labor

The interned Germans at the sta.
tion at Hot Springs, N. C., are not
prisoners of war. They comprise offi.
cars and crews of the German merch.
ant vessels which were held in the
United States at the time of the de.
claration of war.

These aliens receive no funds from
the Government except compensation
for labor actually performed. Those
engaged in construction work get $20
a month, with an additional $5 to fore
men. Interned officers have not been

more than $10 a month and crewmen

of these amounts mre placed to the
credit of the aliens in banks.

Three plain but substantial meals

are pripared each day. There is no

waste, the same mensures of economy

ard conservation which are being gry-
i"VE upon every American housewife

being practiced at Hox Springs.

-

New Foodstuffs

Are Recommended for

Use in Germany

Corwentrated straw fodder and

3ground grape pips are sugpested for

tabie use in Germany, In a

list of new foodstuffs, with descrip

tions of

found:

pablished

nee, the following are also

Kheubarb leaves, seaweed. straw

meal, crashed and ground maize cars,

heather stalks, ground sugarbeet,

parsley soed, wild radish husks, bran,

wine yeast, beschnut cake, fish meal,

and various mixed foods.

Attempts have recently been made

in England to establish the use of

rubkbarb leaves ss greens, but it ap-

pears that such food

English have reported

several cases of illness following the

eating of rhubarb leaf biades

*..

Army Medical School

Safeguards Millions by

Culture and Use of Vaccines

in dangerous

BEWS DA DES

The laboratory st the Army snd

Medical School has shipped since

April 1 sufficient typhoid and paraty.

phoid vaccines to inoculate every man
in the Army.

Throughout the process of making
the is guarded against any

contamination. It is

VRCC INS

thin stormd in
sesled vessels in locked refrigerators,

to which tfficers in

mine of these

vessels is ever moved, except in come
pany of one of the officers. In more
than six months of largescale pro.
duction not a trace of comtaminstion
has been found

only tha two

charge have keys, and

One of the tests of the vaccines in
cludes the inoculation of a mouse, =
guineas pig, and a rabbit. If too mock
tricresol (a coal-tar product used as
& preservative and to kill the becilli)
had been added, the mouse would be
killed. Should tetanus germs be pres.
ent both the mouse and the guineas
pig would be killed. With theemul.
sion correct, as it must be to be used,
no animal is killed, asd the, guiness
pig and rabbit are not visibly affected :
by the inocuistion.
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i Our Large
New Holiday Ste:

Offers in great variety really desirable and useful presents for 4
ages and is a most popular stock in every respect because of its CHOICE_
TIONS, TRUSTWORTHY VALUES AND FAIR PRICES.

If you are asking where you can buy the best and cheapest this season we
get your answer by looking through our large and superior line of attractions &
compare qualities and prices with others.

The Right Gifts For Everybody
We have provided for all requirements and the variety we show in t

articles of varying price makes the selection of appropriate gifts easy
count on getting exactly the right thing. ‘JUST WHAT YOU WANT’ f
WELCOME TO CHRISTMAS BUYERS.

Hand Engraving Done Pree of Charge
3

COME AND BE PLEASED.

RISHEL-SAUTER JEWELRYC0.Inco
Jewelers and Optometrists

Successors to J. T. Sauter

Patton

——

Pennsylvania ;

The Store That Stands First in the Service To Men
Year Round Becomes Patton’s Gift Center Now

PRACTICAL MEN APPRECIATE PRACTICAL GIFTS—AND THIS YEAR PRACTICAL GIVING WILL BE UNIVERSAL. YOU'RE THINKING OF “HIM.” ““HIS"DON'T LET THE GIFT PROBLEM BECOME VEXATIOUS. THIS STORE HAS SOLVED IT IN ADVANCE. WITH AN INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE OF THE
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LIKES OF MEN AND BOYS OUR WONDERFUL GIFT MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN ASSEMBLED. THE ASSORTMENTS ARE BROAD,
BEST IN EACH LINE IN THE LAND. IN FACT NOWHERE ELSE IN PATTON WILL YOU FIND AN ATTEMPT MADE TO EQUAL
FOR HIM." SERVICE AND NOWHERE WE QUITE SURE WILL YOU FIND VALUE S0 GOOD.

These Gift Suggestions Offered. Make
Overcoats for men and Trench Coats for

young men, $18 to $25 in every good style
and fabric.

Overcoats for children in the very latest
styles, $3 to $8.50 and youth's Overcoats
Trench models $12.50 to $15.

Suits for men $15 to $30. Trench Suits
for oung men in all the newest fabrics $15

Boys’ andchildren's Trench and Norfolk
ta. Novelty weave and serges $3.50 to£10.

Men's Boys’ and children’s Mackinaws,
all the very latost styles, $5 to $9.

Men’s Ralston Shoes, in all the latest
styles, Black and Mahogany tan $6 to $8.50. |

Beacon Shoes, Black and Mahogany tan,
English leather and Neolin soles, $4.50 to
$7.00

Ladies’ High Lace Boots in all styles
and color,$4 to $8.

Stetson Hats, the very $4.50.
Other Hats, $2.50 to $3.50.
Men's and Boys’ cloth Caps 50¢ to $2.
Children’s Toques in all colors B0e to $1.
Men's Felt and Leather Slippers $1 to $2.
Ladies’ Felt and Leather Slinpers, in all

colors and styles, $1.00 to $2.25.
Gift Shirts, handsomest line ever, at 75¢

to $2.50. Wonderful Silk Shirts 83 , $3.50
and $4.

latest,

Children’s Felt Slippers 50c to $1.24.
Neckwear, the richest of colors from 25¢

to $2.50.
Gloves for every purpose and Gloves for

everybody. Prices to $3.50.
Sweater Coats in the new Army Styles,

$1.50 to $7.50.
Pajamas and Night Robes, prices $1 to

$2 for men and boys,
Bath Robes for Ladies, also for Men and

Children, $2.50 to $7.50.
Silk Reefers, all the new and ecormvet

styles, prices 50¢ to $5.
Gift Handkerchiefs in boxes for every.

body, 10e to $2.

Early Selections -

 

REPRESENTATIVE OF TH
THE W. L. THOMPSON'S “GIFT

*

Plain and initialed at 10e to S0c. F
Nils yas to oe. %

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases for [a
dies and Gentlemen. Prices 52%815"
Men's Interwoven Hoseiry in all th

latest shades 35¢ to $1. | gE
Ladies’ Silk Hoseiry T5e to $2
Umbervllas for Ladies and Ges tk

$1.25 to $5.
Spats for Ladies, Black, White : J

Gray-~Price 50c to $1.50. Li
Pocket Books and Bill Folds for Mea ovBoys, 25¢ to T5¢, and Money foMenanMoney Belts
Collar Bags for Men in Blaek a D as

Priewe $1 to $2. and! ,

SHOP
Early in the month, Early in the Week, Early in the Day

.LL. THO
for Him’
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RELIABLE ‘Gifts for
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